RESOLVE Grant and Scholarship Web Listings
RESOLVE: The National Infertility Association believes that anyone living with infertility
deserves access to all family building options. RESOLVE understands that often there are
financial barriers for many when it comes to building their family. In order to better serve the
infertility community, RESOLVE would like to list on our website organizations that offer
scholarships or grants to women and men diagnosed with infertility.
NON-PROFITS
Non-profits who offer financial grants or scholarships to individuals for pursuing their family
building (medical treatment or adoption) and who want RESOLVE to post information about
their organization on resolve.org must meet the following criteria: RESOLVE reserves the right
to remove an organization at any time.
Criteria
Documentation of the organization’s established 501(c)(3) or 501(c)(6) status for a
minimum of 1 year
Provide most recent 990
Must have given at least one grant. Please provide documentation, such as:
o Grant notification letter
o Annual report
o Letter from clinic or agency acknowledging payment
Provide a mission statement or description of the organization’s purpose to RESOLVE.
Must host a website*
Must list the organization’s Board of Directors on their website*
Must communicate to their constituents via email
The grant selection process must minimize bias to be determined by RESOLVE
o Provide a detailed description of the applicant selection process on their website
o Please include who the grant is open to (e.g. single person, married couples
only, LGBT)
*Please provide a link
FOR PROFITS
For profit businesses who offer financial grants or scholarships to individuals for pursuing their
family building (medical treatment or adoption) and who want RESOLVE to post information
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about their organization on resolve.org must meet the following criteria: RESOLVE reserves the
right to remove an organization at any time.
Criteria
Must be open to the general public, not just employees
Program must have been in place for at least 1 year and have given at least 1 grant.
Please provide documentation, such as:
o Grant notification letter
o Letter from clinic or agency acknowledging payment
Provide a mission statement or description of the grant program to RESOLVE.
Must host a dedicated program page on its website*
Must communicate to applicants via email
The grant selection process must minimize bias to be determined by RESOLVE
o Provide a detailed description of the applicant selection process on their website
o Please include who the grant is open to (e.g. single person, married couples
only, LGBT)
*Please provide a link
Please email your criteria attachments to sbookal@resolve.org
Questions? Please contact Simmy Bookal, 703-506-3273, sbookal@resolve.org.
Long-term Updating Process
The organization is responsible for sending RESOLVE updated information regarding their
grant/scholarship listing.
Send your updated information to sbookal@resolve.org
About RESOLVE

RESOLVE: The National Infertility Association is dedicated to ensuring that all
people challenged in their family building journey reach resolution through being
empowered by knowledge, supported by community, united by advocacy, and
inspired to act. www.resolve.org
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